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1*

We, the Local Government Boundary CommisBion for England, having carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan borough of
Sefton in accordance with the requirements of section 6? of, and Schedule 9 to,
the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that borough*
2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 28 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Sefton
Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to Merseyside County Council,
the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned, the Parish Councils
in the borough and the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies were
also sent to the editors of local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
local government press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the start
of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from any
interested bodies.
3. Sefton Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of representation
for our consideration. In doing so, they were asked to observe the rules laid down
in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines which we set
out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the council and the proposed
number of councillors for each ward.

They were asked also to take into account

any views expressed to them following their consultation with iocal interests. We
therefore asked that they should publish details of their provisional proposals

about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us, thus

allowing

an opportunity for local comment*
k. Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan
districts there shall be elections by thirds. Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires
that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a
number of councillors divisible by three.
5* Sefton Borough Council presented their draft scheme of representation on
12 May 1976.

They proposed to divide the area into 23 wards each returning

3 members to form a council of 69 - the same number as at present.
6. After publication of the draft scheme we received a letter from a local
political party supporting Sefton Borough Council's proposals. We received
representations from Lydiate Parish Council requesting that the whole of their
parish should be included in one ward* Ince Blundell Parish Council objected to
their parish being grouped separately from Sefton and Thornton parishes. Helling
Parish Council registered their objections to the present review of electoral
arrangements. A local ratepayers' and residents' association objected to the
draft scheme on the grounds that it would break local ties and that the
proposed Sudell and Park wards were too large. A private individual wrote to
us suggesting alternative names for four of the wards proposed in the draft
scheme.
7«

The Sefton Borough Council sent us copies of comments which they had received

from parish councils and others prior to the submission of the scheme but which
they felt unable to incorporate in their draft scheme.

8. We studied the draft scheme together with all the comments which had been
submitted both to us and to the Sefton Borough Council, We recognised that the
uneven distribution of the borough's population and the presence of a number of
parishes made it difficult to divide the area into suitable 3-member wards.
Nevertheless,

the Sefton Borough Council had produced a scheme which offered

a high standard of representation and we felt, on the evidence before us, that
we would not be justified in making substantial changes.
9* We consulted the Ordnance Survey who suggested a number of minor modifications
to ward boundaries in order to secure boundary lines which were more easily
identifiable«on the ground.
10. Subject to these modifications we decided
that the Sefton Borough Council's draft scheme provided a reasonable basis for
the future electoral arrangements for the Borough in compliance with the rules
in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and our guidelines, and we formulated our draft
proposals accordingly.
11. On 1 October 1976 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all
who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Borough Council's
draft scheme.

The Sefton Borough Council were asked to make these draft proposals

and the accompanying map, which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available
for inspection in their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals
were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices,
from other members of the public and interested bodies. We asked that
comments should reach us by 30 November 1976.
12. The Sefton Borough Council did not comment on our draft proposals. Lydiate
farish Council, Maghull Town Council, a local political party and 93 residents
wrote in support of the Parish Council's earlier request for the whole of Lydiate
to be included in one ward. Melling Parish Council reiterated their objections

to the review of electoral arrangements.

Aintree Parish Council reiterated

a request which they had previously made to the Sefton Borough Council for an
alteration to the boundary between the proposed Netherton and Molyneux wards.
This later representation also recommended the inclusion of Sefton and Thornton
parishes in the proposed Manor or Ravenmeols ward,instead of the Molyneux ward
as we had proposed.

Thornton Parish Council wrote in support of Ince Blundell

Parish Council's earlier request for Ince Blundell Parish to be included in the
proposed Molyneux ward instead of Ravenmeols ward as we had proposed.

From the

same local political party which had earlier written in support of the Sefton
Borough Council's draft scheme, we received various suggestions for amending
the boundaries of our proposed North Meols, Cambridge, Norwood, Kew, Duke's and
Birkdale wards.

A local political association wrote suggesting alternative

names for our proposed North Heols ward* A third local political party reiterated
various comments which they had made previously to the Sefton Borough Council

A borough councillor reiterated suggestions for the proposed Derby ward which he
had earlier submitted to the Borough Council. The local ratepayers' and
residents' association which had earlier commented on the draft scheme again
wrote restating their views.
13* In view of these comments, we considered that we needed further information
to enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2)

of the 1972 Act, and at our request, Mr J P Aspden OBK

was appointed as an

Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.
1^. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Crosby Town Hall, Liverpool
on 2*f February 1977 • A copy of his report to us of the meeting is attached at
Schedule 1 to this report.

15* The Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be
confirmed subject to the transfer of the parish of Ince Blundell from the proposed
Ravenmeols ward to the proposed Molyneux ward, the transfer of polling district CD
from the proposed Linacre ward to the proposed Derby ward, the transfer of polling
districts JC and JB from the proposed Derby and Litherland wards respectively to
the proposed Linacre ward, and the renaming of the proposed North Meols ward
"Meols" ward.
16. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we had
received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We concluded that the modifi-

cations recommended by the Assistant Commissioner should be adopted and we
formulated our final proposals accordingly.
17. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and on the attached map. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the
number of councillors to be returned by each. A detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map,is set out in Schedule 3.
PUBLICATION

18. In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy of
this report and a copy of the map are being sent to Sefton Metropolitan Borough
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices*
Copies of this report (without the map) are also being sent to those who received
the consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
JOHN M RANKIN

(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN
J T BROCKBANK
MICHAEL CHISHOLM
R R THORNTON
ANDREW WHEATLEY

NEIL DIGNEY (Secretary)
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SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
REPORT OF ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER TO THE COMMISSION
REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS - METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SEFTON

1.

On 1 October 1976 the Commission sent notice of their draft

proposals for the future electoral arrangements for the Metropolitan
Borough of Sefton to the Sefton Borough Council and others.

2.

The Borough Council had submitted a scheme for a 69 member

council to the Commission, who considered it together with the
correspondence received by the Borough Council during the period
leading to the submission of the scheme and analyses and comments
of the Borough Council's Director of Administrative Services on the
various representations and also further .letters received by the
Commission from various bodies and persons.

3.

The Commission recognised that the uneven distribution of the

borough's population and the presence of a number of parishes made
it difficult to divide the area into suitable 3-member wards.

In

spite of this the Borough Council had managed to produce a scheme
offering a high degree of equality of representation which was not
satisfactorily

challenged by the comments received.

The Commission

had therefore decided to adopt -it as their own proposals subject
only to the minor modifications proposed by the Ordnance Survey in
the interests of technically better boundaries*

*f.

Publication of the draft proposals resulted in no objection being

raised by the Borough Council but the following
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representations

were made by other bodies and persons;
(a)

the Lydiate Pnrioh Council reiterated a previous request for
the whole of their parish to be contained in one? borough ward,
being supported in this by letters from Maghull Town Council,
Ormskirk Constituency Labour Party, Mr R F Hughes, Mr R J Hale,
Mr and Mrs J Barton and 89 petitioning residents in Lydiate;

(b)

the Maghull Ratepayers and Residents Association restated
earlier views that three wards should be constituted
respectively comprising first the present North and East
wards of the Parish of Maghull, secondly the present South
and West wards of the Parish of Maghull and thirdly the
Parish of Lydiate and asked to be heard at a local meeting;

(c)

the Melling Parish Council reiterated a previous objection
to the review of electoral arrangements at the present time
and also considered that the proposal which placed Melling
in the Molyneux ward could be harmful to local interests;

(d)

the Thornton Parish Council supported an earlier request o'f
the Ince Blundell Parish Council for Ince Blundell Parish
to be grouped in the proposed Molyneux ward instead of
Ravenmeols ward;

(e)

the Aintree Parish Council repeated a previous suggestion to
transfer the Bootle and Netherton estates (polling district NC )>
from Netherton ward to the proposed Molyneux ward and also
recommended the transfer of the Parishes of Sefton (and
Sefton detached) and Thornton from Molyneux
Manor or the proposed Ravenmeols ward;

to the proposed

•(f)

the Hesketh and Scarisbrick Liberal Association suggested
that the proposed North Meols ward should be renamed 'Kibble1
or possibly 'Preston1 or 'Southport North1 and also recommended
the adjustment of the boundary between the proposed Cambridge
and North Meols wards to avoid breaking community ties;

(g)

the Southport Labour Party suggested various amendments to
the proposed wards in the Southport area, namely, North Meols,
Cambridge, Norwood, Kew, Duke's and Birkdale;

(h)

Mr J E Benton of the Bootle Labour Group reiterated suggested
amendments of the proposed Derby ward boundaries; and

(j)

the Crosby Constituency Labour Party advanced various
arguments in support of a previous submission affecting the
proposed Victoria, Church, Manor, Blundellsands and Ford wards*

5.

Having been appointed an Assistant Commissioner by the Secretary
of State for the Home Department, at the request of the Commission
for the purpose, I held a local meeting at the Crosby Town Hall on
24 February 1977 at 10.30

a.m. to hear representations about the

proposed arrangements.

6.

Attached is a list of names and addresses of those attending

and the interests they represented.

7.

Mr R W Gann the Borough Council's Director of Administrative

Services made a brief general statement indicating that the scheme
formulated by the Borough Council proposed to retain a 6.9 member
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council although the number of wards would be increased from 22
to 23 in order to eliminate an existing 6-member ward.

He pointed

out that, under the rules required to be observed so far as was
reasonably practicable under section ?8 (2) of the Local Government
Act 1972, regard being had to any change in the number or
distribution of the local government electors of the Borough
likely to take place by

(a)

the ratio of the number of local government electors to the
number of councillors to be elected should be as nearly as
may be the same in every ward of the Borough, it being
estimated that in 196*1 the borough electorate would be
232,^0^, which would mean an average of 10,10*f electors
for each of the 23 proposed wards, subject to no more than
a small tolerance either way;

(b)

every ward of a parish having a parish council should lie
wholly within a single ward of the Borough, there being
9 parishes of which Maghull had 4 parish wards, Lydiate 3
parish wards and Aintree 2 parish wards; and

(c)

every parish which was not divided into parish wards should
lie wholly within a single ward of the Borough*
!

Mr Gann added that the rules also required that regard should be
had to the desirability of fixing boundaries which were and would
remain easily identifiable and to any local ties which would be
broken by the fixing of any particular boundary.

8.

The following representations were then made on issues

concerning the draft proposals

(a)

that the whole of the parish of Lydiate should be in the
same borough yard and (b) that the parish of Lydiate should
form one borough ward and the parish of Maghull two borough wards

Mr J £ Barton a member of the Lydiate Parish Council (supported by
Mr E R Bostock Chairman of that Council, Mr D M King a member of
the Lydiate Lttfeour Party and Mrs S Cook a member of the Ormskirk
Constituency Labour Party) contended that the Parish Council's
representations against the creation of the proposed Sudell and
Park wards were put forward as the unanimous view of the Council
as it would have a divisive effect of destroying the ancient and
historical unified structure of Lydiate and would render the two
weakened components liable to lose their identity and be merged
with their stronger neighbour.

The Commission were, therefore,

asked to re-examine the Parish Council's suggestion that the
existing wards 21 and 22 of the Borough Council should be retained,
subject to the transfer from ward 21 to ward 22 of an area
indicated around Maghull railway station so as to equalise to some
extent the electorates of the two wards.

In that way Lydiate would

be entirely retained in one ward and not divided between two.

The

restoration of the Parish of Helling to ward 22 would also be a
more suitable treatment of that parish than its inclusion in the
*'X

Molyneux ward under the draft proposals.
'j

Mr H Prescott Clerk of the Maghull Town Council expressed the
sympathy of, that Council with the desire of the Lydiate Parish
Council not to be divided for the purpose of the future electoral
-5-

arrangements but said the Town Council would not be in favour of
the Maghull warding system being altered for the purpose of transferring
the area around Maghull railway station to ward 22.

Mr Gann pointed put that the review of electoral boundaries did not
seek in any way to destroytttiidentity of Lydiate but only to make
provision for wards of suitable size.

He also claimed that the

Lydiate Parish Council proposal to transfer the area around Magfeull
railway station would not be permissible as it would split Maghull
parish wards and when questioned by the Assistant Commissioner
stated that he did not consider that the Borough Council would be
willing to undertake

such a rewarding of the Maghull parish wards

at the present time, especially a rewarding not apparently desired
by the Maghull Town Council.

The constitution of three wards respectively comprising first the
present North and East wards of the Parish of Maghull, secondly
the present South and West wards of that Parish and thirdly the
Parish of Lydiate was urged by Mr Prescott and by Mr P Neild,
Honorary Secretary of the Maghull Ratepayers and Residents
Association because (i) the proposed Sudell and Park wards cut
across the Maghull and Lydiate parish boundaries;

(ii) as parish

. •*»

and borough council elections were held on t&e.--.same day this could
be confusing to electors;

(iii) liaison between parish councillors

and borough councillors was made more difficult by this artificial
division of wards;

(iv) the proposed wards also cut across the

existing parliamentary constituency boundaries of Ormskirk and
Crosby thus causing

further confusion to electors;

(v) the

proposed wards were too large in a geographical sense and would
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make it difficult for councillors to have adequate contact
with the electorate; and (vi) any further expansion in
Maghull was likely to be in the present West ward of the
parish and if planned development for a further 8000
population took place that would cause a further imbalance
to the proposed Park ward and prompt further boundary
revision.

The Association had also said that it seemed that

the extent of the proposed wards had been governed by the
desire to make a ward large enough to justify three
councillors, the suggestion being made that wards could be
smaller if they were only represented by one or two
councillors.

That would retain the total balance of

representation ofi the council and ensure that wards were
kept to the size that was most acceptable to the electorate.
The Assistant Commissioner indicated that the formation of
one or two member wards in metropolitan boroughs was out of
the question as section 6(2)(b) of the Local Government Act
1972 required such wards to return a number of councillors
which was divisible by three,
Mr Williams, a member of the Crosby Conservative Association,
supported the Commission's draft proposals in general as being
in the best interests of the Borough as a whole.
relationship of the wards to the parliamentary

On the

constituencies

he pointed out that the latter would shortly be under
consideration by the Parliamentary

Boundary Commission.

Mr Gann made the following comments on the Maghull Ratepayers and
Residentsflt'osociation'sobjections (i) Maghull and Lydiate were
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warded parishes, the estimated 1981 Lydiate electorate of

^522

being split into three separate wards and the estimated 1981 Maghull
electorate of 1?1?2 being split into four separate wards.

The two

parishes were adjacent and without a street sign to indicate it was
difficult to know when one was in one parish or the other.

Ideally the

two parishes with an estimated total 1981 electorate of 21694 -would
form two borough wards.

It would be impossible to combine the

three Lydiate wards with two of the Maghull wards because the
resultant electorate would be too big*

To achieve numerical equality

the three Lydiate wards must be split by putting one of the Lydiate
wards into the proposed Sudell ward along with two Maghull wards,
and putting the other two Lydiate wards into the proposed Park ward
with the remaining two Maghull wards;
any inquiry into ward boundaries;

(ii) was not a matter for

(iii) was difficult to understand

as Maghull was already split into two borough wards and four parish
wards and was too large to exist on its own; in any event there
war, a Maghull Town Council and the borough wards covering Lydiate
and Maghull together returned six borough councillors;

(iv) was

accepted but nothing could be done at the present time,
parliamentary boundaries being undoubtedly a matter for a subsequent
review;

(v) to make the wards smaller would increase considerably

the number of borough wards and many other proposed wards were
much larger than the proposed Sudell and Park wards;

(vi) was

difficult to understand: the 198l figures which had been submitted
by him on behalf of the Borough Council to the Commission took
account of an increase of approximately 75 dwellings in Maghull,
being the only increase known to the Borough Council's Planning
Department during the next five years.

The Association's increase

of 8000 would mean an increase of approximately 3000 dwellings
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during the next five years, and he certainly did not know where
that could take place.

Commenting on the Association's proposal

to constitute three wards respectively comprising first the
present North and. East wards of the Parish of Maghull, secondly the
present South and West wards of that Parish and thirdly the Parish
of Lydiate Mr Gann said the anticipated 1981 electorates would be
9198 (below average), 7971* Xeven worse) and ^522 (so low that if
all the borough wards were kept at that figure the Borough would
have 51 wards and 153 councillors).

Nor had the Association taken

account of what would happen to the adjacent parishes of Melling,
Aintree, Sefton, Netherton, Thornton and Ince Blundell.

Mr Gann

also drew attention to the fact that the Association had in their
letter of objection expressed agreement with the Borough Couracil's
proposals under which the Parish of Melling should no longer be
joined with part of Maghull for borough and county election
purposes, which went to show that at grass roots level views
could be so conflicting when one took into account the Melling
representations.

(c)

that the inclusion of the Parish of _Melling in the proposed
Molyneux ward would be harmful to local interests

Mr Dpwell on behalf of the Melling Parish Council repeated the
objection of that Council to the review being held at the present
time and their criticism of the proposal to link Melling, a
village with mainly rural interests,, with an area of mainly urban
development in the proposed Molyneux ward and as such an even less
satisfactory arrangement than the present link with the semi-rural
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Parish of Haghull in ward 22.

The Helling Parish Council had,

however, recently given further consideration to the problem in
view of their understanding that Ma^hull Town Council were making
representations to be allowed to be a separate entity and that
Lydiate did not wish to be divided and would prefer to remain as
a complete parish in every respect.

They therefore asked that,

if the Mar^hull and Lydiate representations were successful, consideration
should be given to the amalgamation of Lydiate and Helling to make
a separate viable ward.

He claimed that the associations between

the two parishes had been very close over a long period of time.
They had strong rural and historical connections, the Helling local
football teams played at Lydiate, and they were already in the
same parliamentary constituency (Orraskirk) whereas Haghull was
in Crosby.

That seemed a much more agreeable solution of all the

West Lancashire area problems, rather than combining the smaller
rural parishes with the urban areas.

\
The Rev J B Lumby Vicar of Helling supported the objection of the
Helling Parish Council to the inclusion of the parish in the
Holyneux ward.

He claimed that the links of Helling in

ecclesiastical matters, both Anglican and Roman Catholic, and in
their social, educational and shopping arrangements were with
Lydiate and Haghull and not with the other parishes of the proposed
Molyneux ward, none of which was within the Ormskirk Rural Deanery,
which included Helling.

The validity of the objection of the Helling Parish Council to the
inclusion of the parish in Holyneux ward was questioned by
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Mr Gann, who pointed out that that ward comprised the completely
rural parishes of Thornton, Sefton, Netherton and Helling,
coupled with Aintree, and that the developed part of Helling
was nearly contiguous with Aintree,

(d)

that the parish of Ince Blundell should be included in the
proposed Molyneux ward instead of -the Ravenmeols ward

Mr C E Coles, a councillor for the Borough and for the Ince Blundell
Parish, in supporting the request of the Parish Council for the
inclusion of their parish in Molyneux ward instead of Kavenraeols
ward referred to the close affinity of the parish with the adjoining
Thornton Parish which had been included in Molyneux ward.

When

asked by a representative of Aintree Parish Council whether the
Ince Blundell and Thornton Parish Councils specifically wished
their two parishes to be together within Molyneux ward as against
any other ward Mr Coles stated that the desire was for inclusion
in Molyneux ward*

Mr Gann said that the Borough Council were prepared to accept the
suggestion, provided the transfer came within the Commission's
criteria.

Such a transfer would create somewhat of an imbalance

of electorate but he conceded that there might be some degree
of separation of the parish from the more populated residue
of Ravenmeols ward by fields and the Southport to Liverpool
trunk road.
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(e)

that the parishes of Sefton and Thornton should be included
in the proposed Ravenmeols or Manor wards instead of the
Molyneux ward, and the Bootle and Netherton Estates at
Copy Lane (polling district NC) should be transferred from
the proposed Netherton ward to the Molyneux ward

In urging this amendment Mr F J Deeks and Mr R H Lloyd on behalf
of the Aintree Parish Council and the Aintree Ratepayers Association
respectively claimed that the proposed V shaped Molyneux ward was
far too long whereas their amendment would provide a five parish
ward with part of Netherton and a much reduced length of *f miles.
The electorate would reasonably relate to the 1010^ which had been
suggested as appropriate for a ward of the Borough.

There was no

direct bus service serving the overlong proposed Molyneux ward.
That which they were suggesting was more compact and the Copy Lane
area (polling district NC) recommended for inclusion by them had
at one time been linked with the parishes of Aintree, Netherton
and

Melling prior to its transfer to Bootle from the West

Lancashire Rural District.

The buses from Melling were linked

with Aintree and, although Maghull schools were used for Melling
children, Melling was served by the Aintree Library and formed
part of the same constituency as Aintree.

At the A59 end of the

Aintree Parish there was a break in the ward with Thornton,
Netherton and Sefton and the Copy Lane area was in that gap.
The closely linked parishes of Sefton and Thornton would be
better served by a merger with another ward such as Manor or
Ravenmeols.

The newly published 1977 electoral register suggested

a councillor electorate ratio for the ward requested by the Council
and the Association of J.Q6k which would be close to that which
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would be appropriate for each ward (3*197)•
Mr Gann contended that the transfer of the Copy Lane area
(polling district NC) from Netherton ward to the new Molyneux
ward proposed by the Council and the Association would produce
a 1981 Netherton ward electorate of 7980, which would be too small,
while the transfer of the parishes of Sefton, Sefton detached and
Thornton to the Ravenraeols or Manor wards as so proposed would
produce 1981 electorates of 118?7 or 12281 respectively, both
being too large.

Mr Gann also claimed that both parts of the

unwarded Sefton Parish (the major part of which was separated
from a small detached part known as Sefton detached by the
proposed St Oswald

and Netherton wards) must be included in the

same ward, which meant in practical terms that it was impossible
to take Sefton Parish away from Aintree Parish in any warding.

Mr Coles stated that the Sefton and Thornton Parish Councils
still wished their areas to remain in the Molyneux ward.

(f)

that the boundary between the proposed Cambridge and North
Meols wards should be adjusted to avoid breaking local ties;
and that the North Meols ward should be re-named1Kibble1

In making these submissions on behalf of the Hesketh and Scarisbrick
Liberal Association and the Churcntown, Crossens and High Park
Branch of the Southport Liberal Association Mrs L M Handley
and other representatives objected to the boundary between the
two wards as being unnatural, dividing communities and providing
ungainly areas.

There was a large peninsula of Cambridge ward

jutting behind the proposed North Meols ward so that the former
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ran from the town centre almost to the edge of the town. The
boundary of that peninsula was made by Larkfield Lane and
Fairhaven Road, not a natural boundary at all, although admittedly
one in existence in the latter days of the Southport Borough
Council and perpetuated at the time of the creation of the
Metropolitan Borough of Sefton because it was policy nationally
to keep existing boundaries as far as possible to speed up
arrangements for electing new councils.
a chance.

Now was the time for

They proposed the following boundary between the

two wards - a line starting from Marine Drive and running down
the centre of Marshside Road to Preston New Road, then turning
down the centre of Cambridge Road and then down the centre of
Bibby Road, at the end of which swinging down the centre of
Roe Lane, then down the centre of High Park Road, then down the
centre of Old Park Lane, and'finally running along Devonshire
Road as proposed by the Commission and across country to the
Sefton boundary.

An examination of the proposed boundary shown

on a detailed street map would reveal how unwieldy both wards
were as proposed by the Commission and how much more compact they
would become if the boundary were adjusted as suggested.

It was

conceded that electoral totals were important and that their
amendment slightly reduced the electoral numbers for the proposed
North Meols ward and increased them a little for the proposed
Cambridge ward.

New housing must however be considered.

Approximately 300 new houses were just beginning to be constructed
in the Slaidburn Crescent area and the electorate of the Wimpey
estate (roads off Millars

Pace) would greatly increase upon

full occupation of the estate, as it had already on the new register.
Another area bought for building by Albert Bros. war-- off Water Lane.

There was no comparable development or proposed development in
Cambridge ward.

Their proposals kept neighbourhoods together.

The

new estates and the somewhat older areas off Fylde Road would all
be in the same ward because they all converged on Fylde Road and
used the Fylde Road supermarket.

Churchtown village was kept

united but the prewar developments in avenues such as Carisbrooke
Drive and Montrose Drive linked up with the Hesketh Park area,
with which they had community of interest.

Mr Gann said there seemed to be no logic in the case put forward
for the division of the two wards.

Communities were bound to be

divided, but by keeping the northern end of North Meols the
Council did retain the old Crossens area of Southport tied to the
old Churchtown area, and in selecting Larkfield Lane and Fairhaven
Road as boundaries they were certainly using boundaries which
were known in the past to the old Southport residents.

In the

Liberal representatives' proposed boundary one saw a complete
contradiction to an objection by the Labour Party who did not
like the use of Devonshire Road as a boundary.

Reference had

been made to the breaking up of communities - Marshside Road
ran straight through the middle of Marshside, and to use
Marshside Road as a boundary would break up the community of
Marshside.

The fact that new houses were being constructed was

accepted and note of this had been taken in putting forward the
figures fo» 19^1•

The objectors, however, appeared to miss off

their consideration the fact that northeast of Marshside Road there
was a large Council housing estate now in course of construction,,
In the Council's submission adopted by the Commission the Council
allowed for an increase in the North Meols ward of 515 houses and
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in the Cambridge ward 598 houses between 1976 and 1981. The .
estimate of electorate in 1981 if the Liberal representations
were accepted would mean that North Meols ward would have 10231
as against 10^33 if the Commission's draft proposals were implemented
while for Cambridge ward the relative figures would be 10980 and
10778.

Commenting on the final points made by the objectors

Mr Gann suggested that people from all over Southport used the
Fylde Road supermarket because it had such a huge car park.

The Liberal representatives also claimed that the name 'North Meols1
would be positively misleading because the neighbouring ward of the "
West Lancashire District Council was also called 'North Meols1.
Houses in West Lancashire were in close proximity to the
neighbourhood of Crossens in two places, one being in New Lane
(where a parish notice board labelled 'Parish of North Meols1
stood at the boundary) and the other in Banks Road, and it would
be unwise under the circumstances to choose the title 'North Meols'
for this ward of the Borough.

The title 'North Meols' was in use

in the last century for an area embracing not only Churchtown
and Crossens but also Banks and that was why the Parish of Banks
in West Lancashire still carried the name of 'North Meols' for
civic purposes, although no one referred to Banks by that title
in common parlance.

A further confusion which would arise from

calling the ward 'North Meols' was that the title was used in
ecclesiastical circles to refer to Southport plus Formby, which
was known as the Deanery of North Meols.

Rather than choose as a

title for the new ward a name certain to lead to confusion they
urged the choice of another name.

Ribble ward would be

appropriate in view of the fact that the Crossens section of the
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ward faces the Ribble - and if the previous objection should be
sustained so would more of the ward.

Another possibility would

be Preston ward because a main road running through the ward had
that nameand also because that part of Southport was nearest to
Preston.

Their own preference, however, was to call the ward

'Ribble ward1 •

Mr Gann said that suggestions as to the naming of the ward were
received from various sources and 'North Meols1 was the one
selected.

He himself had been born in Southport nearly 57 years

ago and could always remember Meols Hall which was situated in
the ward and was the seat of the old land owning Fleetwood-Hesketh
family, so that he would not have thought the name to'be incongruous,
It was one of the links with the past as the objectors had
suggested.

He would have thought the name 'Ribble1 had less local

appeal, as one always associated the River Ribble with Preston
and northeast Lancashire rather than with the Southport area.
Just north of Southport there was also the South Ribble District
of Lancashire.

In view of the fact that the name 'North Meols'

seemed otherwise to have found favour with the various parties
on the Council, and had not been made an issue within the
Council, it would appear pointless to try and just alter the name
for the sake of alteration.

He disagreed with the objectors

when they criticised the name as being archaic and thought there
was too much current trend to sever past links.

(g)

that the boundaries of the proposed Birkdale, Cambridge,
Duke's, Kew, North Meols and Norwood wards be redrawn

Mr R Sinfield on behalf of the Southport Labour Party sought
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acceptance of proposals to redraw the boundaries of these wards to
accord with written representations dealt with under three heads.
In the first place minor adjustments affecting Norwood ward were
requested by the use as a boundary of the site of the old
railway line adjacent to Hart Street and subsequently by continuing
along Zetland Street and Roe Lane, not merely to Wennington Road
but along the whole length of that Lane, and afterwards Moss Lane,
to the borough boundary.

The boundaries would then be all along

the main roads and within the ward there would be no part roads,
whereas the Commissions draft proposals left in the ward part
streets (Balfour Road Curzon Road Pilkington Road Lethbridge Road
and High Park Road) for which there could be no justification, the
Party's suggestions being a tidying up operation and logical.
Secondly the Party requested that the boundary between North Meols
ward and Cambridge ward should be Mill Lane, Manor Road and
Marshside Road, these being more natural ward boundaries.

Thirdly

a major adjustment was suggested by making the Birkdale ward main
boundary line along the length of Liverpool Road and bounded by
Portland Street at its northern end.

This would create a more

homogeneous ward than that suggested by the Commission and also
meant that their suggested Duke's ward did not encroach into the
town centre and was therefore more logical than the boundaries
suggested by the Commission.

The new Kew ward in the town centre

would be bounded by Portland Street at its south side and by
Cambridge ward and Norwood ward at its north side and would
encapsulate the whole of the town's commercial and entertainment
industry.

Mr Gann opposed the amendments and in referring to the first
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affecting Norwood ward stated that the proposed boundary line
along the site of the old railway line could not be used as that
line now existed in imagination only and in part was developed.
With regard to:;the boundary between the Norwood and North Meols
wards, there was shown a railway line running north from Norwood
ward through part of Cambridge ward and through North Meols ward.
This line was non-existent and from place to place was
re-developed, but the boundary between Norwood and Cambridge
wards where it crossed that boundary was suggested by Mr Sinfield
as desirably continuing straight on to the Borough boundary over
Moss Lane.

Mr Gann, however, had shown it as taking a deviation

slightly to the southeast, then easterly, then southerly, then
easterly and southeasterly to the Borough boundary.

Much of that

deviation had been done to retain polling district identity and
to bring about a correct numerical figure.

Mr Sinfield1s

proposals would have increased the Norwood 1981 electorate to
11288, 776 more than that produced by the Commissions proposal.
As regarded the second request concerning the North Meols and
Cambridge wards boundary, Mr Gann said there was much to be
commended in what Mr Sinfield had said, but had his proposal
been implemented initially then there would have been a very
large corner, being the southwesterly bulge of North Meols ward,
which would have gone into Cambridge ward, while that ward would
hve ceded to North Meols ward a considerable area bounded by
Marshside Road, Larkfield Lane, Fairhaven Road and Millars Pace.
The combined effects of Mr Sinfield1s alterations would be to
produce the following 1981 electorates North Meols ward 9327,
Cambridge ward 10881 and Norwood ward 11228 as already stated.
Mr Gann described the third proposal affecting Birkdale and Kew
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wards as very radical and meant that to the west of Liverpool
Road in Birkdale ward would go into Duke's ward; southwest of
Portland Street (the new boundary of Kew ward) would go into
Birkdale ward as far as the railway line running from Southport
to Liverpool; and north of Portland Street (now in Duke's ward)
would be transferred to Kew ward.

He contended, however, that the

railway made a most excellent and positive boundary as the base
of the Commission's proposals*

The combined effects of Mr Sinfield's

proposals would be to produce the following 19&1 electorates
Birkdale ward 9517, Kew ward 10579 and Duke's ward 10282.

(h)

that the boundaries of the proposed Derby ward should be
modified, a suggestion ahich would affect the proposed
Linacre ward and, possibly, the proposed Litherland ward

Mr J £ Benton and Mr A S Moore on behalf of the Bootle Labour
Group proposed the transfer of electorate in polling district CD
from Linacre ward to Derby ward, in polling district JO from
Derby ward to Linacre ward and in polling district JB from
Litherland ward to Linacre ward, producing estimated 19^1
electorates of Derby ward 10711, Linacre ward 10337, and Litherland
ward 95^2.

The Labour Group proposals sprang from a wish to

re-unite polling district CD with the ward with which it is at
present, and more appropriately should be associated and an
additional justification offered was to obviate the need under
the Commission's proposals for the polling district CD electorate
(which contained a high concentration of old people) to cross a
very wide road to vote in Linacre ward.

That road effectively

separated the Derby and Linacre wards and was an appropriate
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boundary between them.

The -other changes were aimed at balancing

the electorates of Derby, Linacre and Litherland wards to facilitate
the restoration of polling district CD to Derby ward.

Mr Gann pointed out that as the existing ward 1 would have in 1981
-an estimated electorate of 13^68 - vaotly in excess of the average
of 1010*1- it had been necessary-to get it down and the Council's
proposals adopted by the Commission would provide for Derby ward
(which took the place of ward 1) 1000? and for Linacre ward 10580
against the 11130 which the existing ward 2 would register.

The

1981 polling district CD electoral estimate was 1555 and the-effect
of transferring it from Linacre ward would be to reduce that ward
to 9025 while increasing Derby ward to 11562.

To restore a greater

degree of equality the Labour Party representatives had suggested
that the top northwest corner of Derby ward with an electorate of
851 should be hived off and added to some other ward, that finally
favoured being Linacre, to which it would also be necessary to
add Litherl-.nd ward polling district JB with an electorate of
461 in order to secure contiguity.

Mr Gann accented that the

Labour Party solution would achieve correct or nearly correct
numerical figures and the Borough Council had said th-?.t they would
be prepared to accept it but only as an alternative proposal in
the event of the Council's own proposals for the wards being
unacceptable.

(j)

that the boundaries of the proposed Blundellsands, Church,
Ford, Manor, and Victoria wards should be re-drawn

Mr G S Elledge and Mr G Stringer on behalf of the Crosby Constituency
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Labour Party urged the acceptance of proposals to transfer polling
district R from Ford ward to Church ward, polling district N from
Church ward to Victoria ward, polling district K from Victoria
ward to Blundellsands ward and part of Blundellsande ward to Manor
ward, the numerical effects being to produce 1981 estimated
electorates of Ford ?695, Church 103&2, Victoria 9989.
Blundellsands 10712 and Manor 10809«

The transfer of polling

district R from Ford ward was justified on the ground that
the Seaforth area comprised within it was cut off from Litherland
by the railway embankments, thus isolating it from the rest of
Ford ward and giving access only by road under the bridge at the
Seaforth and Litherland railway station.
had traditionally

The people in such area

been associated with Crosby as their roots were

with the dock area and industry and not with the more rural
Litherland.

The length of Ford ward was also criticised as a

possible cause of a clash of interests between the more
industrialised urban south and rural north of that ward, if the
Commission's proposals were implemented.

The other Crosby

Constituency Labour Party proposals were of a consequential
character securing some measure of ward equality in view of the
substantial 1981 polling district R electorate of 235^» leaving
much of the former Crosby area as it was-prior to reorganisation.

Mr Ganni criticised the proposal to take away polling district
R from Ford ward thereby reducing its electorate to 7^95 and
said it was a case of robbing Peter to pay Paul.

It was quite

easy for people in a part of a district to wish to do something
to make sure that they were not unduly affected but by so doing
all the Party would achieve would be their own ends to the
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detriment of other wards in the Borough.

Wards in the south of the

Borough would have less electorate than elsewhere and if one were
to try and shunt these wards there would be difficulty because of
the effect on the wards which included the parishes where the Council
could not interfere with unwarded parishes or parish wards.

As

regarded the railway embankments on the south and east sides of
polling district R he pointed out that in the south the embankment
could well disappear as had happened in various parts of Southport
because there was no longer the old overhead railway, but in the
east wherever possible the existing Southport to Liverpool railway
had been used by him.

The criticism of the length of Ford ward was

met by the comment that it included the non-residential dock area
and also was much shorter than many of the other ward boundaries.

9«

A representative of the Altcar Parish Council said the Council

had no objection to the parish being linked with Formby for ward
purposes, but having raised the possibility of the assimilation
of the civil and ecclesiastical boundaries did not pursue the
matter on being informed of the difficulty of interfering with
the boundaries of unwarded parishes.

10.

I made private inspections of the Borough before and after

the meeting and having considered the representations made and
information given at the meeting my views and recommendations
follow.

11.

The Borough Council's scheme which has been adopted by the

Commission as thebasis of the Commission's draft proposals in my
opinion constitutes in general a very successful attempt to comply
with the rules set out in the 11th Schedule to the Local Government
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Act 1972.

Dealing with the specific issues (a) to (j) referred

to in paragraph 8 of this report

(a)

that the whole of the parish of Lydiate should be in the

*

same borough ward and (b) that the parish of Lydiate should
form one borough ward and the parish of Maghul-1 two borough wards

The only part of the Borough with which Lydiate is contiguous is
the Parish of Maghull and to enable the whole of Lydiate Parish to
be in the same borough ward the Lydiate representatives requested
the inclusion in such ward of a part of Maghull Parish which would
necessitate a rewarding of that parish.

Neither the Borough Council

nor the Maghull Town Council favoured such a step.

The purpose

of such rewarding would be to make possible the transfer of an
area around Maghull railway station to the present ward 22 to
equalise to some extent the ward electorates and would be
accompanied by the restoration of Helling Parish to that ward as
a more suitable treatment than its inclusion in Molyneux ward.
I appreciate the strong desire of the people of Lydiate,
evidenced by the attendance of a considerable number of them
at the meeting, to do all they can to preserve the identity of
the parish and to oppose any action which in their opinion may
tend to destroy that identity.

In fixing borough electoral ward

boundaries, however, the identity of bhe parish is not at stake and
I believe the fears aroused by the allocation of two Lydiate
parish wards to one borough ward and one Lydiate parish ward to
another borough ward are unwarranted.

I do not commend the

rewarding of Maghull Parish for the purpose which was sought by
the Lydiate Council but was not considered acceptable by the

Borough Council or Maghull Town Council.

In my opinion

the Commission's draft proposals for Park and Sudell wards achieve
a most miltable method of securing relatively equal electorates
for the two borough wards which the combined electorates of the
two parishes justify, and I recommend the implementation of those
proposals.

Insofar as three 3 member wards were contemplated by the Maghull
Town Council and Maghull Ratepayers and Residents Association
proposal that Lydiate Parish should form one borough ward and
Maghull Parish two borough wards, the electorates of the proposed
wards are clearly too small.

The suggestion was, however, made

that consideration should be given to creating 1 or 2 member wards
but, as I pointed out at the meeting, that was not permissible
under the Local Government Act, 1972 in a metropolitan borough
and could not be recommended*

(c)

that the inclusion of the parish of Helling in the proposed
Molyneux ward would be harmful to local interests

This contention of the Helling Parish Council was based.on the
ground that inclusion in Molyneux ward would link their village
with mainly rural interests with an area of mainly urban development
and would be even less satisfactory than the link with the semi
rural Maghull Parish in ward 22.

In my opinion there are substantial

rural areas in the proposed Molyneux ward as well as the more
urbanised Aintree and I do not regard the inclusion of Melling in
that ward as unreasonable.

An alternative suggestion that Melling

Parish should join with Lydiate in forming one ward is impracticable
as the two parishes are not contiguous and also their joint
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electorate would be too small.

The further possibility of adding

Helling to the proposed oudell ward would produce too large an
electorate while leaving Molyneux ward deficient.

I recommend

that the draft proposal including Helling in Molyneux v/ard be implemented,

(d)

that the parish of Ince Blundell should be included in the
proposed Molyneux ward instead of the Ravenmeols ward

This request arose from the desire of the two contiguous Parishes
of Ince Blundell and Thornton to continue a long existing close
association fey the placing of them both in Molyneux ward.
effect would be to give that ward an

The

elongated shape and to

reduce slightly the electorate of the ward with the smaller
electorate (Ravenmeols) and to increase slightly the electorate
of the ward with the greater (Molyneux), although in neither
case to such an extent as to deviate to an unreasonable extent
from the borough average.

The request that both parishes should

be included in Molyneux ward seemed unwelcome to the Aintree Parish
Council representatives in view of their own representations
concerning Molyneux ward, but in the absence of any opposition
from the Borough Council or elsewhere I see no good reason for
refusing the request to include the Ince Blundell Parish in the
Molyneux ward and recommend it for implementation.

(e)

that the parishes of Sefton and Thornton should be included
in the proposed Ravenmeols or Manor wards instead of the
Molyneux ward, and the Bootle and Netherton Estates at
Copy Lane (polling district NC) should be transferred from
the proposed Netherton ward to the Molyneux ward

This request of the Aintree Parish Council and the Aintree Ratepayers
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Association would, if effected, produce electorates which in
Netherton ward would be well below the average and in Ravenmeols
or Manor wards would be well above the average and would also
involve the allocation of Sefton and Sefton detached to different
wards, a situation precluded by the fact that Sefton Parish is not
warded, nor would it seem that the Borough Council would wish to
ward it for the purpose of complying with the Aintree request.
I do not recommend the implementation of the request of the Aintree
Parish Council and the Aintree Ratepayers Association.

(f)

that the boundary between the proposed Cambridge and North
Meols wards should be adjusted to avoid breaking local ties;
and that the North Meols ward should be renamed 'Kibble1 and
(g) that the boundaries of the proposed Birkdale«

Cambridge,

Duke's, Kew, North Heols and Norwood wards be redrawn

I will deal with these requests together because both of them
affect the Cambridge/North Meols boundary at Southport, and ask
for its adjustment, and I will take that issue first.

I consider

that the proposals of both the Liberal and Labour representatives
would produce rather more compact wards but would at the same time
break local ties rather than avoid so doing, particularly by the
use of Marshside Road "as a boundary.

On balance, taking into account

also that the Liberal and Labour representatives1 proposals
would both to some extent depress the estimated 1981 electorate
of the smaller ward (North Meols) and increase that of the larger
(Cambridge) I recommend that the draft proposals of the Commission
be implemented without amendment of the boundary between the two wards,
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Turning next to the question of the name to be given to the
proposed North Meols ward the meeting revealed a distinct
cleavage of opinion between the Liberal representatives and Mr Gann
on behalf of the Borough Council.

I consider that the names of

both North Meols and Kibble can be justified, although they may
lead to slight confusion in the former with the North Meols ward
of the West Lancashire District Council and in the latter with the
South Kibble District Council.

North Meols is a name closely

bound up with the history of hhe Southport area.

At one stage

of the Sefton Council's electoral review it was intended to call
another Southport ward 'South Meols1, but that proposal was
dropped following criticism which included the claim that that
name was quite inappropriate for the ward in question.

As

there is now, therefore, no proposed South Meols ward, and as
the Hall situated in the proposed North Meols ward is called
Meols Hall (and not North Meols Hall) I make the recommendation
that the ward be named Meols ward, which should reduce to some
extent the possibility of confusion with the adjoining West
Lancashire District Council North Meols ward while preserving the
use of a well known local name.

With regard to the Labour Party representative's suggestions
other than the one affecting the Cambridge/North Meols boundary,
I consider th-<t so far as the Norwood boundary is concerned the
use of the line of the old railway adjacent to Hart Street is
impracticable for the reasons given by Mr Gann.

I also see1 no

merit in the extension of "jhe ward boundary beyond v.'ennington Road
along Roe Lane and Moss Lane to the Borough boundary as it would
produce an unacceptable increase in the Norwood ward electorate.
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As to the proposals affecting the Birkdale, Kew and Duke's wards
while electorates would be produced which would comply with the
rules requiring electoral equality I am not satisfied that the
pronosals constitute an improvement of the Commission's draft
proposals for these wards, for which I consider that the U:.;e of
the railway as a base in this part of the town was sound.

I also

question the cogency of l:he cl^im that the Labour Party proposals
encapsulate the commercial and entertainment area within one ward.
I recommend that the Commission's draft proposals for these wards
be implemented without amendment.

(h)

that the boundaries of the proposed Derby ward should be
modified! a au^ge.-jtion which would affect the proposed Linacre
ward,and, pos5iblyT the proposed Litherl(-ind_ward

Both the above proposals of the Bootle Labour Group and those of
the Commission comply reasonably with the Borough average
electorate requirements.

The Labour Group proposals would

for considerable numbers of voters avoid breaking their ties
in the case of the electorate to be aoved out of Linacre ward with
the Derby ward >nd in the case of the electorate to be moved out
of Derby and Litherland wards with the Linacre ward, and having
reg rd to that fact, while it is difficult to regard the Commission's
proposal as unacceptable, on balance I recommend that the Labour
Group's proposal to transfer polling district CD from Linacre ward
to Derby ward and polling districts JC and JB from Derby and
Litherland wards respectively to Linacre ward be implemented.
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(j)

that the boundaries of the proposed Blundellsanda, Church,
Ford, Manor and Victoria wards should be redrawn

The Crosby Constituency Labour Party representations affecting
these wards were inter connected and stemmed basically from
dissatisfaction with the composition, shape and length of
the proposed Ford ward, the seaward part of which to .the north
and west of the railway embankment was recommended for tr^n^fer
to the Church ward with successive shifts of electorate from
Church ward to Victoria ward, from Victoria ward to Blundellsands
ward and from Blundellsands ward to M mor ward.

V/hile the criticism

of the proposed Ford ward m:iy not be without some justification,
the suggested solution of the problem has the great weakness of
producing a Ford ward with much too low an electorate and I do
not regard it as acceptable.

In my opinion the Commission's

draft proposals for these wards should be implemented.

12.

To sum up I recommend that the Commission's draft proposals

for the Metropolitan Borough of Gefton be implemented subject only
to (-.he following amendments

(i)

that the parish of Ince Blundell be included in the
proposed Molyneux ward instead of the proposed
Ravenmeols ward;

(ii)

that the proposed 'North Meols' ward be renamed
1

Meols' ward; and

(iii) that polling district CD be transferred from the proposed
I.inacre ward to the proposed Derby ward and polling
districts JC and JB be transferred from the proposed Derby
and Litherland wards respectively to the proposed
Linacre ward.
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SCHEDULE 2
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SEFTON: NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND
NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD
AINSDALE
BIRKDALE
BLUNDELLSANDS

NQ.OF COUNCILLORS

3
3
3

CAMBRIDGE

3

CHURCH

3

DKKBY

3

DUKE'S

3

FORD

3

HAfilNGTON

3

KEW

3

LINACRE

3

LITHERLAND

3

MANOR

3

MEOLS

3

MOLYNEUX

3

NETHERTON

3

NORWOOD

3

OHHELL

3

PARK

3

RAVENM1X)LS

3

ST OSWALD

3

SUDELL

3

VICTORIA

3

SCHEDULE 3
BOHOUGH OF SEFTON - DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES
NOTE: V/here the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

MEOLS WARD

Commencing at a point on the eastern boundary of the Borough at Grid
Reference SD 3696717100, thence northwestwards in a straight line to
Devonshire Road, thence westwards along said road to Old Park Lane, thence
northwards along said lane to Chester Road, thence westwards along said
road to Wennington Road, thence northwards along said road to Roe Lane,
thsnce northeastwards along said lane to Hesketh Drive, thence northwestwards along said drive to Cambridge Road, thence northeastwards along
said road to Marshside Road, thence northwestwords along said road to
Larkfield Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to Fairhaven Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to Fylde Road, thence southwcstwards
along said road to Slaidburn Crescent thence northwestwards, northeastv;ards
and again northwestwards to its end, thence northwestwards in a straight
line through Grid Reference SD 5600021000 to the northern boundai-y of the
Borough, thence northeastwards and generally southwards along the northern
and eastern boundaries of the Borough to the point of commencement.

CAMBRIDGE WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of the Borough meets the
western boundary of Heols Ward, thence southeastwards and generally
couthwestwarcs along said word boundary, to Roe Lane, thence south-westwards
along Raid lune and continuing southwectv;ards and northwestwards along
Manchester Road and northwestwards along Leicester Street to the Promenade,
thence southwestwards along saic) promenade to Marine Parade, thence northwestwards along said parade to Marine Drive, thence aouthwestwards along
said drive to the northeastern boundary of the Pier, thence northwestward?.--

along said boundary to its end, thence due west to the western boundary
of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards along the western boundary
of the Borough and generally northeastwards along the northern boundary of
the Borough to the point of commencement.

DUKE'S WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southern boundary of Cambridge Ward, thence eastwards southeastwards,
northeastwards and southeastwards along said ward boundary to Zetland
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to Kensington Road, thence
northwestwards along said road to Hall Street,thence southwestwards along said
street and in prolongation.thereof to the railway that links the Southport
to Manchester and Southport to Liverpool Exchange Railways, to the south of
and avoiding Southport Station, thence westwards along said railway and
southwestwards along the Southport to Manchester Railway to a point
opposite the northeastern boundary of Ainsdale County, Secondary School,
thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to the northernmost corner
of said property, thence due westwards in a straight line to the western
boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards along said
borough boundary to the point of commencement.

NORWOOD WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Meols Ward
meets the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southwestwards
along said borough boundary to Scarisbrick New Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to and continuing northwestwards along Meols Cop Road to
Haig Avenue, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said avenue
to Forest Hoad, thence northwestwards along said road to Ash Street, thence
northeastwards along said street and continuing along Rose Hill to the
Manchester - Southport Railway, thence westwards along said railway to the
southeastern boundary of Duke!s Ward, thence northeastwards,southeastwards

and northeastwards along said ward boundary to the southern boundary of
Cambridge Ward, thence northeastwards along said southern boundary to
the western boundary of Meols Ward, thence southwards along said
western boundary and generally southeastwards along the southern boundary
of said ward to the point of commencement.

KEW WARD
Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of Norwood Ward
meets the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards, generally
northwestwards and generally southwestwards along said borough boundary
to the southeastern boundary of No 89 Stamford Road, thence southwestwards
along said southeastern boundary to Stamford Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to Bedford Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Kew Road, thence northwestwards along said road \and Claremont- Road to
Everton Road, thence northeastwards" along said road to "Upper Aughton Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to the southeastern boundary of Duke's
Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward boundary to the southwestern
boundary of Norwood Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said
southwestern boundary to the point of commencement.

BIRKDALE WARD

Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of Kew Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards and generally
southwestwards along said borough boundary to the track known as Carr Lane,
thence northwestwards along said track, crossing the junction of Heathfield
Road.and Guildford Road, thence continuing northwestwards along Carr Lane to
Windy Harbour Road, thence westwards along said road to the eastern boundary
of the Southport and Ainsdale Golf Links, thence generally northv:ards along
said eastern boundary to the drain at the northern boundary of. said Golf
Links, thence southwestwards along said drain and in prolongation
thereof to the southeastern boundary of Duke's Ward, thence

northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Kew
Ward, thence generally southaeastwards along said southwestern boundary
to the point of commencement.

AINSDALS WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Birkdale Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southwestwards
along said borough boundary to the southern boundary of Parcel No ^7^1
on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SD 30/3110 Edition of 1970, thence northwestwards along said southern boundary, and continuing northwestwards
and northwards along the southern and western boundaries of Parcel No
35^7 to .the southern boundary of Parcel No 24^4, thence northwestwards
along said southern boundary to Southport Old Road, thence southwards
along said road to a point opposite the southern boundary of Parcel No
13^6, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to Formby By-Pass,
thence southwestwards along said by-pass to a point opposite the northern
boundary of Woodvale Airfield, thence northwestwards to and northwestwards, northwards, westwards generally southwestwards and northwestwards
along said-northern boundary to the northwestern corner of said airfield,
thence due westwards to the western boundary of the borough, thence generally
northeastwards along said borough boundary to the southern boundary of
Duke!s Ward, thence eastwards, southeastv.-ards and northeastwards along
the southern and southeastern boundaries of said ward to the southern
boundary of Birkdale Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said
southern boundary to the point of commencement.

HARINGTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Ainsdale Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally eastwards, southwards and southwestwards along said borough boundary to a point being in
prolongation eastwards of the southern boundary of Parcel No 1654 on

Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SD 30/310? Edition of 1968, thence westwards
to ami along said'southern boundary to the track known an Mitten's Lane,
thonce northwestwards alone said track, cror.cing Formby By-Pass, and continuing northwestwards along Mitten's Lane to Watchyard Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the stream known as Dobb's
Gutter, thence westwards to and along said stream to Church Road, thence
northwards and northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards
along Green Lane to Timms Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to
Gores Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Grange Lane, thence
southwestwards along said lane to the Southport-Liverpool Exchange Railway,
thence southwards along said railway to the northwestern boundary of Altcar
Parish, thence southwestwards along said parish boundary to the western
boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards and northeastwards
along said borough boundary to the southern boundary of Ainsdale Ward, thence
generally eastwards along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

RAVENMEOLS WARD

The parish of Altcar

and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the northwestern
boundary of Altcar Parish meets the southern boundary of Harington Ward,
on the Southport - Liverpool Exchange railway, thence northwards, northeastwards, southeastwards and eastwards along said southern boundary to
the eastern boundary of the Borough thence generally southwards along said
boundary to the western boundary of Altcar CP (Det No 1) thence southwestwards and southeastwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of the
Borough, thence southwards along said boundary to the northwestern boundary
of Altcar 'CP (Det No 2) thence southwestvards along said boundary and
southeastwards along the southwestern boundary to the eastern boundary of
the Borough thence generally southwards along said borough boundary to the
northv/estern boundary of Altcar Parish, thence generally southwestwards along
said parish boundary to the point of commencement.

MANOR WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meetr; the
southern boundary of Ravenmeols Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary and northwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the
southwestern boundary of Ince Blundell Parish, thence generally southeastwards along said parish boundary and the southwestern boundary of Thornton
Parish to the western boundary of Sefton Parish, thence southeastwards and
southwestwards along said western boundary to the northwestern boundary of
Parcel No 7900 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plans 3D 32/3300 and SJ 32/3399Editions of 1970, thence southwestwards along said boundary and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said parcel to the western
boundary of Parcel No 8970 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SJ 32/3399
Edition of 1970, thence southwestwards, southeastwards and southwestwards
along said parcel boundary to Rimrose Brook, thence generally southwestwards along said brook to a point being in prolongation southeastwards
of Nazeby Avenue, thence northwestwards to and along said avenue and continuing northwestwards along The Northern Road (South Parade), and The
Northern Road to its junction with Moor Lane, thence southwestwards along
said lane to Liverpool Road, thence northwestwards along said road to
Little Crosby Road, thence northwards along said road to a point opposite
the drain situated to the rear of the properties on the north side of St
Michael's Road, thence northwestwards to and along said drain crossing
Dibb Lane and Ackers Lane and continuing northwestwards and southwestwards
to Far Moss Pool (drain), thence northwestwards .along said drain to the
Liverpool Exchange - Southport Railway, thence northwards along said
railway to the level crossing with the track which to the west forms
the northern boundary of the Golf Course, thence westwards and southwestwards along said track to its western end at NG ref SD 2968302059, thence
due westwards in a straight line to the western boundary of the Borough,
thence generally northwards along said borough boundary to the point of
commencement.

BLUNDELLSANDS WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southwestern boundary of Manor Ward, thence eastwards and generally
southeastwards along said ward boundary to and continuing along Liverpool
Road, to Coronation Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to Carnegie Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue to College
Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Mersey Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the Southport,—Liverpool Exchange Railway,-.
thence southeastwards along said railway to Brooke Road West, thence
southwestwards along said road and continuing southwestwards in prolongation
thereof to the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards along said borough boundary to the point of commencement.

VICTORIA WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southeastern boundary of Blundellsands Ward, thence northeastwards, northwestwards and generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to the
southwestern boundary of Manor Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said southwestern boundary to Rirarose Brook, thence southwestwards along said brook to its end, thence in a straight line southwestwards to the eastern boundary of the playing fields at NG ref SJ 330^8988^6
thence southwestwards along said boundary to a point being in prolongation
southeastwards of the road known as Queensway, thence northwestwards to
and along said road to the road known as Kingsway, thence westwards along
said road to College Road, thence northwestwards along said road to a point
opposite the southeastern boundary .of Victoria Park, thence southwestwards
to and along said boundary, crossing Somerville Road, to the southeastern
boundary of No 61 Somerville Road, thence southwestwards along said boundary
to the Southport - Liverpool Exchange Railway, thence southeastwards along
said railway to St John's Road, thence southwestwards and southeastwards
along said road to Wellington Street, thence southwestwards along said street
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and in prolongation thereof to the western boundary of the Borough,
thence northwestwards alonft said borough boundary to the point of
commencement.

CHURCH WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southern boundary of Victoria Ward, thence generally northeastwards,
northwestwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along said ward boundary
to the eastern boundary of the playing fields, at NG ref SJ 3285098503,
thence south-westwards along said boundary to its end at NG ref SJ 3279198378,
thence southeastwards in a straight line to the northeastern corner of
Chaffers playing fields thence southwards and southwestwards along the eastern
and southern boundaries of said playing fields to the road known as Brook
Vale, thence southeastwards along said road to the Southport - Liverpool
Exchange Railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the A567 Trunk
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the junction with Crosby Road
South, thence southwestwards in a straight line through Grid Reference
SJ 3220096760 to the western boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

FORD WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southeastern boundary of Church Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward
boundary and generally northwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to
the eastern boundary of Victoria Ward, thence northeastwards along said
eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of Manor Ward, thence generally
northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the southern boundary of
Sefton Parish, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said parish
boundary to Gorsey Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane and continuing
along Sefton Road to Sefton Street, thence southeastwards along said street
and in prolongation thereof to the A$6? Trunk Road, thence southwestwards

along said road to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of the Red
Lion Hotel, thence southeastward^ to and along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to Bridge Road, thence southwentwards along said Mad to
Linacre Road thence southwards along said road to the Bootle New Strand
Station to Sefton Junction Railway, thence southwestwards along said
railway to Violet Road, thence southwestwards along said road and continuing
southwestwards along Akenside Street to Bowles Street, thence northwestwards
along said street and continuing in prolongation northwestwards thereof to
the rear boundaries of the properties on the northwestern side of Bulwer
Street, thence southwestwards along said rear boundaries to the eastern
boundary of the Engineering Works in Knowsley Road, thence northwestwards
along said eastern boundary and southwestwards along the northwestern
boundary of said works and continuing southwestwards along the northwestern
boundary of No 250 Crosby Road South to said road, thence southeastwards
along said road to Regent Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Shore Road, thence northwestwards along Raid road to Grid Reference SJ
328^696186, thence southwestwards in a straight line through Grid Reference
SJ 3250096016 to the western boundary of the Borough at low water thence northwestwards, southwestwards and northwestwards along said borough boundary to the
point of commencement.

LINACRE WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southeastern boundary of Ford Ward at low water thence generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to Knowsley Road, thence eastwards along
said road to the Liverpool Exchange to Southport railway thence northwestwards along said railway to a point being the prolongation southwestwards
of Milcbnay Road, thence northeastwards to and along said road to Stanley
Road thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of St Andrew's Memorial Hall thence northeastwards to and
along said northwestern -boundary and continuing northeastwards along the
access path to the rear of Nos 10-6^ Kirk Road to Braby Road thence
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northwestwards along said road to Pennington Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, thence southeastwards along
said canal to Linacre Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Stanley
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the southern boundary of the
Borough, thence generally southwestwards northwestwards and northeastwards
along the southern and western boundaries of the Borough to the point of
commencement.

DERBY WARD
Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Linacre Ward, thence northwestwards and northeastwards
along said ward boundary to the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, thence southeastwards along said canal to Marsh Lane, thence northeastwards along said
lane and continuing northeastwards along the Disused Railway to the southeastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southwards and westwards
along the southeastern and southern boundaries of the Borough to the point
of commencement.

ORRELL WARD
Commencing at a point where the southeastern boundary of the Borough meets
the northern boundary of Derby Ward, thence southwestwards and northwestwards
along fiaid ward boundary a.nd continuing northwestwards along the eastern
boundary of Linacre Ward to the footbridge over the Leeds and Liverpool Canal
(that carries a footpath linking Penninr;ton Road to the southwest and the
unnamed road to the northeast) thence notheastvrards along said footbridge
and unnamed road to Hawthorne Road, thence northwestwards along said road
to the Bootle New Strand Station to Sefton Junction Railway, thence northeastwards along said railway to a point being in prolongation southwards of
the rear boundary of No '45 Thackeray Gardens, thence northwards to and along
the rear boundaries of Nos '*5-'*7 Thackeray Gardens and northwestwards and
northeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos ^9-119 said gardens to the
northern boundary of No 111 Harris Drive, thence northeastwards along said

northern boundary, crossing Harris Drive in a straight
line to the southern boundary of No 57 Kirkstone Road South, thence northeastwards along said southern boundary and continuing generally northeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 8-66 Ennerdale Drive thence northwestwards along the eastern boundary of No 66 said drive to the rear
boundary of No 68 said drive, thence northeastwards along said rear
boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 70-98 Ennerdale Drive to Captain's
Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the southern
boundaries of Nos 138-152 Captain's Lane,

thence northeastwards to and

along said southern boundaries and in prolongation northeastwards to
Netherton Way, thence southeastwards along said way to the Bootle New
Strand Station to Sefton Junction railway thence eastwards and northeastwards along said railway and the Aintree curve to the western boundary of
Sefton Parish (Det), thence southwards along said parish boundary to the
southeastern boundary of the Borough, thence westwards and southwestwards
along said Borough boundary to the point of commencement.

LITHERLAND WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Linacre Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Ford Ward, thence generally northeastwards and
northwards along said eastern boundary to Sterrix Lane, thence eastwards,
southeastwards and northeastwards, along said lane to Boundary Road, thence
southeastwards along said road following the eastern road of that name
where said roadflivides in the front of Nos 31-1 said road and continuing
southeastwards along Netherton Way to the northern boundary of Orrell
Ward, thence generally southwestwards, southeastwards and southwestwards,along said northern boundary to the northern boundary of Linacre Ward
thence generally southwentwards and westwards along said northern boundary
to the point of commencement.
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NETHERTON WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Litherland Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Ford Ward, thence northeastwards along said eastern
boundary to the southern boundary of Sefton Parish, thence southeastwards,
northeastwards and northwestwards along said parish boundary to Fleetwood's
Lane, thence eastwards along said lane to the Leeds and Liverpool Canal,
thence southwestwards along said canal to Swift's Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Bridge.Lane, thence northeastwards along said
lane to Park Lane West, thence southeastwards along said lane to Dunnings
Bridge Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the southwestern
boundary of Netherton Parish, thence southeastwards along said parish
boundary to the western boundary of Aintree Parish, thence southeastwards
and southwestwards along said parish boundary and continuing southwestwards
along the western boundary of Nethertpn Parish (Det No 2), 'th'e western
boundary of Aintree Parish, the western boundary of Netherton Parish
(Det No 1) and the western boundary of Sefton Parish (Det) to the northern
boundary of Orrell Ward, thence southwestwards, westwards and northwestwards
along said ward boundary to the northeastern boundary of Litherland Ward,
thence generally northwestwards along said northeastern boundary and
continuing northwestwards along the northern boundary of said ward to the
point of commencement.

ST OSWALD WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Netherton Ward meets
the southeastern boundary of Sefton Parish, thence northwestwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along said parish boundary and continuing
southeastwards along the southern boundary of Netherton Parish to the
northern boundary of Netherton Ward, thence southwestwards, northwestwards,
southwestwards, northwestwards, northeastwards and westwards along said
ward boundary to the point of commencement.

PARK WARD
The North and West Wards of the parish of Lydiate,

The West and South Wards of the parish of Maghull

SUDELL WARD

The South Ward of the parish of Lydiate.

The North and East Wards of the parish .Of Maghull,

MOLYNEUX WARD
The parishes of Aintree
.Jnce Biundell

Helling
Netherton

Netherton (Det No 1)
Netherton (Det No 2)

Sefton
Sefton. (Det)

Thornton

